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 The role of the 4f orbitals in bonding is examined for the molecules cerium monoxide and 
cerium dioxide that have cerium formally in the +2 and +4 oxidation states, respectively.  It is 
shown that the 4f orbitals are used primarily for polarization of the 5d orbitals when cerium is in 
the lower oxidation state while the 4f orbitals play a significant role in chemical bonding via 
5d/4f hybridization when cerium is in the +4 oxidation state. 
 
1. Introduction 
In a series of previous investigations,1-6 a new intrinsic quasi-atomic bonding analysis 
was developed, which was subsequently extended to molecules that require a relativistic 
treatment.7 The central role in this bonding analysis is played by the quasi-atomic orbitals 
(QUAOs), and their determination is contingent upon the availability of Accurate Atomic 
Minimal Basis Set (AAMBS) orbitals for each of the atoms in a molecule. With the development 
of the relativistic accurate AAMBS for the elements in the 6th row of the periodic table, which 
has been presented in the preceding article,8 the relativistic AAMBS are now available for all 
elements up to radon.  
                                                 
* Corresponding author: E-mail gschoend@gmail.com 
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Using the new AAMBS, the quasi-atomic bonding analyses have been performed for the 
cerium oxides CeO and CeO2. The results of these analyses are the main focus of this paper.  
Both cerium monoxide and cerium dioxide have been studied extensively9-21 with the former 
garnering particular interest in the astrophysical community due to its presence in S process 
stars22-26 and the latter due to the fact that CeO2 is an analog of actinyl species27-33 with cerium 
formally in a +4 oxidation state. An interpretative question of particular recent interest has been 
the relative importance of the 4f and the 6p orbitals in the bonding.20,34,35 The results of the 
present analyses shed considerable light on the roles of the 16 potential valence orbitals of 
cerium in the bonds of these molecules. 
Section 2 provides a brief outline of the methodology. Section 3 presents the analyses of 
CeO and CeO2. Section 4 summarizes the conclusions. 
 
2. Methods 
2.1. Quasi-atomic orbitals 
The construction of the quasi-atomic orbitals consists of two steps that both require the 
use of the AAMBS. First, the AAMBS are used when the number of optimized occupied 
molecular orbitals that are generated by the molecular wave function is less than the dimension 
of the valence space, with the extreme case being a Hartree-Fock wave function. In these cases, 
the set of the AAMBS orbitals of all atoms in the molecule serves to generate a set of Valence 
Virtual Orbitals (VVOs) that represent a rigorous ab initio implementation of Fukui’s concept36 
of lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals (LUMOs).3 This is accomplished by a singular value 
decomposition of the overlap matrix between the AAMBS and the virtual orbitals.4,5 The VVOs 
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complement the occupied molecular orbitals so that together they form a “valence internal” 
molecular orbital basis that has the dimension of the full valence space.  
 In the second step, the AAMBS are used again for transforming the internal orbital set 
into a set of oriented quasi-atomic orbitals (QUAOs) that span the same internal orbital space 
but, moreover, have the character of deformed free-atom orbitals.  The first order density matrix 
in terms of the QUAOs embodies information on intramolecular bonding.  The determination of 
the QUAOs begins with the singular value decomposition of the overlap matrix between all 
internal molecular orbitals and the AAMBS orbitals of a particular atom.4,5 This is done for each 
atom, and the resulting internal orbitals closely resemble the AAMBS orbitals of the atoms. 
Since these orbitals are intra-atomically orthogonal but inter-atomically nonorthogonal, they are 
symmetrically orthogonalized between all atoms.   
The final QUAOs are then obtained by maximizing the sum of the fourth powers of all 
interatomic elements of the first-order density matrix.37,38  As discussed in references 37 and 38, 
this “orientation” reduces the interatomic blocks of the density matrix to just a few significant 
elements pAa,Bb that represent “bond orders” (BOs)39,40 between the interacting QUAOs |Aa〉 and 
|Bb〉. These oriented QUAOs can be intuitively interpreted by chemists as ab initio “hybrid 
orbitals” such as sp, sp2, sp3, etc. that are adapted to bonding.38 The explicit quantification of 
hybridization and polarization of the QUAOs in terms of s, p, d, and f character is obtained by 
means of projections of the AAMBS orbitals onto the oriented QUAOs.41   
 
2.2 Bond orders and kinetic bond orders 
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The aforementioned bond orders are indicative of shifts in electron populations between 
QUAOs.  The interference energy that generates chemical bonding6 between two QUAOs is 
given by  
€ 
pAa,Bb Aa T Bb + AaV Bb[ ]   (1)     
  
where |Aa〉 represents the QUAO a on atom A, |Bb〉 represents the QUAO b on atom B,  pAa,Bb  is 
the bond order (BO) between them, i.e. an inter-atomic element of the first order density matrix, 
T is the kinetic energy operator, and V represents one- and two-electron potential energy 
operators.  Since the kinetic energy contribution typically is the dominant factor in bonding 
interactions,42-44 a computationally efficient energy-based quantitative estimation of covalent 
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where the scaling by 0.1 qualitatively compensates for the omission of V in Eq. (1).  In the 
applications to molecules involving atoms in the lighter periods of the periodic table,41 the 
applicable non-relativistic kinetic energy operator is (– ½∇2) in atomic units.  
When atoms in the heavier periods of the periodic table are involved, the terms in Eq. (2) 
for the kinetic bond order differ from the non-relativistic case in two respects: (i) The QUAOs 
are those obtained by using relativistic molecular orbitals and relativistic AAMBS in the 
procedure described in Section 2.1;  (ii) The kinetic energy operator, T, is the one appropriate for 
the relativistic methods that are used to obtain the electronic wave functions, viz. the Douglas-
Kroll-Hess formalism45,46 and the Infinite-Order-Two-Component (IOTC) formalism.47-50  This 
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⎦ ⎥  by substituting the momentum operator (-iħ∇) in place of p.  In 
atomic units, the applicable kinetic energy operator is therefore  
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where c is the velocity of light in atomic units (= the inverse of the fine structure constant = 
137.0359896). The matrix representation 〈φµ|T|φν〉 of this T in an orbital basis φµ can be obtained 
via eigendecomposition. First, the positive definite matrix 〈φµ|–∇2|φν〉 = 〈∇φµ|∇φν〉 is diagonalized. 
If U is the diagonalizing matrix and W is the diagonal matrix of the positive eigenvalues, then 
one has 〈φµ|–∇2|φν〉 = (U W U†)µν, and the matrix of T can be calculated as 
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In the relativistic codes,45-50 the calculation implied by Eq. (4) is performed in the basis φµ of the 
orthogonalized unique primitives from which the working basis is contracted. This is done in 
order to assure optimal numerical accuracy. While relativity changes the integrals for inner shells 
dramatically,51 the valence shell is far less affected.  For instance, the valence kinetic energy 
integrals between the final QUAOs in CeO change by at most 0.010 Hartree when relativity is 
switched off, and usually far less.  
 
2.3. Labelling of the quasi-atomic orbitals  
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The quasi-atomic analysis program automatically generates an identifying symbol for 
each QUAO that exhibits certain of the characteristics of the QUAO.41  This nomenclature 
system is as follows.  The symbols used to describe QUAOs that participate in bonding first 
show the atom where the QUAO resides, with a capital letter.  Next, the atom to which the 
QUAO is oriented is shown in lower case, followed by a description of the type of bond formed 
(e.g. Oceπ).  Single center QUAOs are labeled by only the atom, and may be followed by one of 
the following designations: lp (lone pair), nv (nearly vacant), or rd (radical) that roughly describe 
the occupancy. The labelling is discussed in more detail in reference 41. In the cerium oxides, 
some of the valence QUAOs on Ce are unoccupied, i.e., they are not used by the wave function. 
These QUAOs are labeled as Cev (vacant).  The occupations and hybridizations of the QUAOs 
are not included in their labels but are listed separately in a table. 
 
3. Computational Details 
All calculations were performed using the GAMESS52-54 quantum chemistry software 
package, and all orbitals were drawn with the MacMolPlt55,56 visualization program.  Orbital 
contours of 0.1 bohr-3/2 were used for QUAOs assigned to oxygen and 0.06 bohr-3/2 for QUAOs 
assigned to cerium.  Due to the large radial extent of the 6s and 6p orbitals, contour values of 
0.012 bohr-3/2 were used for the Cenv1, Cev1, and Cev2 orbitals in CeO and a contour value of 
0.0105 bohr-3/2 was used for the Cenv, Cev1, and Cev3 orbitals in CeO2.  The infinite-order two-
component (IOTC) relativistic method was employed to account for scalar relativistic effects.47-50  
The IOTC method is effectively an infinite order Douglas-Kroll-Hess procedure to decouple the 
large and small component and is exact for one electron Dirac problems.46,57-61  The Sapporo-
DHK-TZP-2012 basis set was used for cerium62  and the Sapporo-TZP-2012 basis set was used 
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for oxygen.63 To allow the use of the full basis set, support for h and i basis functions was added 
to the existing GAMESS relativistic integral package.64 
  
4.  Results 
3.1 Cerium monoxide 
The 3Φ ground state of CeO and two additional states 3Π and 3Δ are nearly degenerate, 
and their equilibrium distances lie within 0.02 Å from each other.65  In the present study, the 3Φ 
wave function is examined at the experimental bond length of 1.820 Å.65  
From the preliminary Hartree-Fock calculation with Ms=1 one infers the following 
electronic structure. The CeO molecule has 10 valence electrons with four from Ce and six from 
O. On oxygen, two electrons are held as a low energy lone pair. On cerium, two electrons form 
the energy lowering triplet. That leaves two electrons on Ce and four electrons on O to form a σ-
bond and two equivalent π-bonds. The triplet coupling is between a σ-type (i.e., atomic s-type) 
orbital and a ϕ-type (i.e., atomic f-type) orbital on Ce.12,20,66 On the basis of this information, the 
following Occupation Restricted Multiple Active Space (ORMAS) 67,68 wave function with Ms=1 
was formulated. The ORMAS method divides a set of orbitals and electrons (e.g., an active 
space).  The oxygen lone pair was assigned to a doubly occupied orbital. Each of the three bonds, 
σ, πx, πy, was represented by an ORMAS group of two electrons in two orbitals. A third 
ORMAS group was provided for the triplet. It consists of two electrons in three orbitals 
comprised of a σ orbital, a ϕ’ orbital, and a ϕ" orbital in C∞v. This ORMAS wave function has 
759 determinants. Initial orbitals were obtained from the Hartree-Fock calculation and from 
constructing localized VVOs for the three bonds. Since the final ORMAS group contains orbitals 
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of different symmetries, the MCSCF calculation was performed in C1 symmetry, and its spatially 
degenerate 3Φ components were state averaged.  
   The bonding analysis of this wave function in terms of the oriented quasi-atomic 
orbitals (QUAOs) is presented in Table 1 and Figure 1. Only symmetry unique interactions are 
shown. Not shown are interactions for which the KBO is < 0.06 kcal mol-1, i.e. the KBO without 
the scale factor of 0.1 in Eq. (2) is < 1 millihartree.   
There is a σ bonding interaction between the Ceoσ and Oceσ QUAOs with a bond order 
(BO) of 0.90 and a kinetic bond order (KBO) of -84.5 kcal mol-1.  The Oceσ orbital on oxygen is 
a hybrid orbital with 30% s and 70% p character that has an occupation of 1.36 e-.  The 
complementary interacting QUAO on cerium, Ceoσ, is essentially a polarized d orbital with 86% 
d and 12% f character with an occupation of 0.65 e-.  There also is a two-fold degenerate π 
bonding interaction.  The π bonds result from QUAOs on oxygen with 100% p character and 
QUAOs on cerium that are 86% d and 10% f.  Thus, the cerium π-bonding QUAOs also are 
polarized d orbitals and are polarized by f orbitals to the same extent as the Ceoσ QUAO.  The π 
bonds are moderately weaker than the σ bond as they have a BO of 0.80 and a KBO of -72.8 kcal 
mol-1.  The Oceπ QUAOs have an occupation of 1.54 e- and the Ceoπ QUAOs have an 
occupation of 0.46 e-; thus, the π bonds are even more polarized than the σ bond. 
 In addition to the σ and π bonds, there is a further bonding interaction that frequently 
occurs with heteronuclear diatomic molecules that involves a nearly doubly occupied QUAO on 
the more electronegative element coupled with a near vacant QUAO on the more electropositive 
element.7,69  This weak bonding results from the electron sharing that is generated by electron 
donation from the lone pair QUAO to the vacant QUAO. It is similar to the vicinal 
hyperconjugative interactions of lone pairs on oxygen and nitrogen that have been found in 
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compounds of the second period.41  In the case of cerium monoxide, this interaction involves the 
Olp QUAO with an occupation of 1.83 e- and the Cenv1 QUAO with an occupation of 0.17 e-.  
The Olp QUAO consists of 66% s character and 34% p character while the complementary 
Cenv1 orbital is effectively an sp3 hybrid orbital composed of 22% s and 76% p character.  The 
latter orbital is so diffuse that one lobe effectively engulfs the oxygen atom.  This is due to the 
large radial extent of the 6s and 6p orbitals which have radial expectation values, <r>, of 2.479 Å 
and 2.947 Å, respectively, for the neutral cerium atom.  This is much larger than the equilibrium 
bond length of 1.820 Å.   
The remaining two electrons are the open shell triplet coupling. They are distributed over 
the QUAOs Cerd1, Cerd2, Cerd3, and Cenv2.  One of the unpaired electrons is distributed over 
the QUAOs Cerd1 and Cenv2. The QUAO Cerd1 is an s orbital polarized away from oxygen. It 
consists of 74% s and 22% pσ character and has an occupation of 0.96 e-. The near-vacant QUAO 
Cenv2 has an occupation of 0.03 e- and is primarily an fσ orbital with 12% d and 85% f character. 
Notwithstanding its small population, it is joined to Cerd1 by an  “intra-atomic kinetic bond 
order” of -22 kcal mol-1. (It can be seen from Figure 1 in reference 26 that orbitals with 
occupations quite close to 0 or 2 can have non-negligible bond orders.) The second unpaired 
electron is distributed equally between the Cerd2 and Cerd3 QUAOs that are each 100% fφ 
orbitals each with an occupation of 0.5 e-.   
The preceding quasi-atomic analysis shows that, of the 16 potential valence QUAOs of 
cerium, eight are involved in the internal (i.e. optimized minimal basis set) electronic structure of 
the CeO molecule while eight are vacant, i.e. unused. The attributes and roles of the 16 potential 
valence QUAOs on Ce are as follows: 
Symbol Symmetry Hybridization Role played in the ORMAS wave function 
Cenv1 σ s, p (s  < p) Bonds weakly to the oxygen lone pair MO 
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Cerd1 σ s, p (s > p) Contributes almost all of the σ electron in the triplet 
ORMAS group 
Cenv2 σ d, f (d < f) Contributes weakly to the σ electron in the triplet 
ORMAS group 
Ceoσ      σ d, f (d > f) Provides Ce electrons to the CeO  σ-bond ORMAS 
group 
Ceoπ1 π d, f (d > f) Provides Ce electrons to the CeO  πx-bond ORMAS 
group 
Ceoπ2 π d, f (d > f) Provides Ce electrons to the CeO  πy-bond ORMAS 
group 
Cerd2  ϕ fφ' Contains 0.5 of the ϕ-electron in the triplet ORMAS 
group 
Cerd3 ϕ fφ" Contains 0.5 of the ϕ-electron in the triplet ORMAS 
group 
Cev1 π pπx, fπx (p > f) Vacant, not contributing to any ORMAS group 
Cev2 π pπy, fπy (p > f)                                 " 
Cev3 π pπx, fπx (p < f)                                 " 
Cev4 π pπy, fπy (p < f)                                 " 
Cev5 δ dδ'                                 " 
Cev6 δ dδ"                                 " 
Cev7 δ fδ'                                 " 
Cev8 δ fδ"                                 " 
Plots of the eight vacant QUAOs are displayed in Figure 2 along with the occupation and 
hybridization of each of them. 
 
3.2 Cerium dioxide 
 The geometry of cerium dioxide was optimized at the MP2 level with the valence orbitals 
and 5s and 5p subvalence orbitals included in the correlation space. The resulting equilibrium 
bond length and bond angle are 1.821 Å and 116.6º.  These values agree with previously 
computed structures of molecular CeO2 that predict that CeO2 adopts a bent structure when 
relativistic effects are included in the calculation.70   
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Of the 16 valence electrons in CeO2, two electrons are held on each oxygen atom as lone 
pairs. The remaining 12 electrons form six CeO bonds: a σ-type bond and two π-type bonds 
between cerium and one oxygen, and three analogous bonds between cerium and the other 
oxygen. Therefore, the following ORMAS67,68 wave function was formulated. Each oxygen lone 
pair was assigned to a doubly occupied orbital and an ORMAS subspace of two-electrons in two-
orbitals was assigned to each of the six aforementioned bonds. This ORMAS wave function 
consists of 13,236 determinants.  It was optimized at the equilibrium geometry. 
   The bonding analysis of this wave function in terms of the oriented quasi-atomic 
orbitals (QUAOs) obtained from the AAMBS is presented in Table 2, which shows QUAO 
populations and hybridizations, and Figure 3, which includes bond orders and kinetic bond 
orders. Only symmetry unique interactions are shown. Not shown are interactions for which the 
KBO is < 0.06 kcal mol-1 (i.e. the KBO in Eq. (2) without the scale factor is < 1 millihartree).   
There is a sigma bonding interaction between cerium and oxygen consisting of the O1ceσ 
QUAO on oxygen with a population of 1.36 e- and the Ceo1σ QUAO on cerium with a 
population of 0.65 e-.  Thus the populations of the σ-bonding QUAOs are the same for both 
CeO2 and CeO.  The σ-bonding QUAO on oxygen is approximately an sp3 hybrid orbital with 
28% s and 72% p character.  However, while the complementary QUAO on cerium still has 
primarily d character, the f orbital contribution to this QUAO is twice that observed for CeO, i.e. 
24% f character and 75% d character.  The σ-bonding interaction in CeO2 is slightly weaker than 
in CeO with a BO of 0.89 and a KBO of -79.2 kcal mol-1 compared with a BO of 0.90 and a 
KBO of -84.5 kcal mol-1 for CeO.  
Similarly to cerium monoxide, cerium dioxide also has two π-bonding interactions for 
each Ce-O bond, though the bent geometry of CeO2 results in two different π-bonding 
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interactions called π′ and π″ in Figure 3.  The π-bonding interaction in the molecular plane is 
composed of the O1ceπ' QUAO coupled with the Ceo1π' QUAO with occupations of 1.59 and 
0.41 e-, respectively, while the π-bonding interaction perpendicular to the molecular plane 
consists of the O1ceπ" and Ceo1π" QUAOs with populations of 1.52 and 0.48 e-, respectively.  
Thus, Ce has sufficient valence orbitals to form four π-bonds, each of which is an independent 
two-center electron pair bond, in contrast with the π-bonding system in valence-iso-electronic 
CO2 that consists of two three-center four-electron bonds.  The in-plane π' bond has a BO of 0.75 
and a KBO of -69.3 kcal mol-1 while the out-of-plane π" bond is only marginally stronger with a 
BO of 0.81 and a KBO of -69.9 kcal mol-1.  The π-bonding QUAOs on oxygen are essentially 
pure p orbitals with 99% and 100% p character for the O1ceπ' and O1ceπ" QUAOs, respectively.  
On cerium, the Ceo1π" QUAO involved in the out-of-plane π"-bond is similar to the π-bonding 
QUAOs on cerium in CeO in that it has primarily d character with 80% d and 14% f character, 
i.e. this is a polarized d orbital.  However, while the in-plane Ceo1π' QUAO looks qualitatively 
similar to the Ceo1π" QUAO, the Ceo1π' QUAO exhibits substantial f character, i.e. 36% f and 
only 57% d character.  Thus, while conventional wisdom concerning lanthanide bonding may 
suggest that the 4f orbitals do not play a role in bonding in lanthanides,71-74 it is clear from the 
present analysis that, in CeO2, the 4f orbitals participate significantly in the Ceo1π QUAOs and, 
to some degree, even in the Ceo1σ QUAO suggesting hybridization rather than merely 
polarization.  In fact, this supports earlier hypotheses that the 4f orbitals may play a role in 
lanthanide bonding via mixing with the 5d orbitals when the lanthanide is formally in the +4 
oxidation state.35,75,76   
The remaining interactions between the QUAOs in cerium dioxide are relatively weak 
and vicinal interactions.  As in CeO, there is an interaction between the oxygen lone pair and a 
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near vacant orbital on cerium with a BO of 0.55 and a KBO of -14.9 kcal mol-1.  The lone pair on 
oxygen, O1lp, has an occupation of 1.83 e- and 66% s and 34% p character.  The complementary 
near vacant orbital on cerium, Cenv1, has an occupation of 0.17 e- and is composed of 30% s and 
62% p character.  Thus the occupations, populations, and hybridizations of these interacting 
QUAOs are nearly identical to what was observed with CeO. Likewise, the Cenv1 QUAO is a 
diffuse orbital due to the mixing of the 6s and 6p orbitals. 
 The remaining four interacting QUAOs are much weaker vicinal interactions.  The 
strongest of the vicinal interactions occurs between in-plane π'-bonding p orbitals on each 
oxygen, i.e. O1ceπ' and O2ceπ', with a BO of 0.11 and a KBO of only -1.0 kcal mol-1.  There is 
an analogous vicinal interaction between the σ-bonding oxygen QUAOs, O1ceσ and O2ceσ, with 
a BO of 0.08 and a KBO of just -0.63 kcal mol-1.  Finally, the in-plane π'-bonding oxygen 
QUAO, O2ceπ', has a weak interaction with the Ceo1σ orbital resulting in a BO of 0.05 and a 
KBO of -0.36 kcal mol-1. Similarly, O2ceπ' interacts with Ceo1σ. It is remarkable that the charge 
transfer as well as the bond strengths for each of the three bonds linking Ce and any one of the 
two oxygen atoms in the dioxide are very similar to the corresponding values linking Ce to the 
one oxygen atom in the monoxide. 
The attributes and roles identified by the preceding analysis for the 16 potential valence 
QUAOs of Ce in CeO2 can be summarized as follows. (The labels A' and A" refer to the 
irreducible representations of Cs with respect to the plane of the molecule.) 
 
Symbol Symmetry Hybridization Role played in the ORMAS wave function 
Cenv1 A' s, pπ'   Bonds weakly to the lone pair MO of O1. 
Cenv2 A' s, pπ'   Contributes weakly to the lone pair MO of O2  
Cev1 A' s, pπ'   Vacant, not contributing to any ORMAS group 




Ceo2σ  A' d, f (d > f) Provides Ce electrons to the CeO2  σ-bond 
ORMAS group 
Ceo1π' A' d, f (d > f) Provides Ce electrons to the CeO1  π'-bond 
ORMAS group 
Ceo2π'' A' d, f (d > f) Provides Ce electrons to the CeO2  π'-bond 
ORMAS group 
Ceo1π” A" d, f (d < f) Provides Ce electrons to the CeO2  π"-bond 
ORMAS group 
Ceo2π" A" d, f (d < f) Provides Ce electrons to the CeO2  π"-bond 
ORMAS group 
Cev2  A" pπ", dπ", fπ" Vacant, not contributing to any ORMAS group 
Cev3 A" fπ", pπ"                          " 
Cev4 A" fδ", dδ"                         " 
Cev5 A' dδ', fδ' (f > d)                         " 
Cev6 A' dδ', fδ' (f > d)                         "  
Cev7  A' fφ'                         " 
Cev8 A" fφ"                         " 
 
The vacant valence QUAOs on cerium in the CeO2 molecule are displayed in Figure 4, which 
also lists the occupation and the hybridization for each of them. 
 
5. Conclusions 
 With the aid of the relativistic AAMBS of the preceding paper,8 the bonding in cerium 
monoxide and cerium dioxide has been elucidated through the quasi-atomic bonding analysis.  In 
both molecules, the Ce-O bond consists of one σ and two π bonds as well as a weaker interaction 
that involves back donation from the oxygen lone pair into a diffuse hybrid orbital that is a 
mixture of the 6s and 6p orbitals on cerium, which are sufficiently diffuse that the radial 
expectation value, <r>, of these QUAOs are larger than the Ce-O distances.  As regards charge 
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transfers and bond strengths, all interactions between Ce and any one of the two oxygens in 
CeO2 are very similar to the corresponding interactions in CeO.  There is however a difference in 
the participation of the Ce 4f orbitals. In cerium monoxide the 4f orbitals play a lesser role in 
bonding being used primarily for polarization of the 5d orbitals, whereas the 4f orbitals in cerium 
dioxide take on a more significant role in the bonding with 24% f character in the σ-bonding 
QUAO and as high as 36% f character in the π-bond in the molecular plane.  Thus, the 4f orbitals 
of cerium can in fact take part in bonding, though the requirement that the cerium is formally 
Ce(IV) suggests that this may be a relatively rare situation for cerium.  All interactions between 
Ce and any one of the oxygens in CeO2 are very similar to the corresponding interactions in CeO 
as regards charge transfer and bond strength.   
 The bonding analysis of CeO is consistent with earlier theoretical studies15,20 and serves 
to supplement current knowledge by providing the first bonding analysis of CeO in terms of the 
relative strengths of each bond type as well as the roles and characteristics of each of the atomic 
valence orbitals that participate in the bonding.  Likewise, the analysis of CeO2 presented here is 
the first comprehensive analysis of the bonding in gas phase CeO2 in terms of the valence atomic 
orbitals of cerium.  From these bonding analyses, it is evident that the 4f orbitals are necessary 
for polarization in the case of the low valency CeO and for hybridization in the case of the high 
valency CeO2.  The 6pσ orbital is needed for polarization and back-donation from oxygen’s lone 
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Tables and Figures 
 
Table 1. Occupations and percent s, p, d, and f characters of the occupied oriented QUAOs in 
CeO. 
 
Atom QUAO Occupation % s % p % d % f 
Cerd1 0.96 74 22 1 3 
Cerd2 0.50 0 0 0 100 
Cerd3 0.50 0 0 0 100 
Ceoσ 0.65 1 1 86 12 
Ceoπ1 0.46 0 4 86 10 
Ceoπ2 0.46 0 4 86 10 
Cenv1 0.17 22 76 1 1 
 Ce 
Cenv2 0.03 3 0 12 85 
Ce Total 3.72a     
Oceσ 1.36 30 70 0 0 
Oceπ1 1.54 0 100 0 0 
Oceπ2 1.54 0 100 0 0 
O 
Olp 1.83 66 34 0 0 
O Total 6.27a     
 




Table 2. Occupations and percent s, p, d, and f characters of the symmetry unique oriented 
occupied QUAOs in CeO2.  The listed QUAOs on cerium point to one oxygen, and there is a 
corresponding QUAO set on cerium directed toward to the other oxygen.   
 
Atom QUAO Occupation % s % p % d % f 
Ceo1σ  0.65 1 0 75 24 
Ceo1π'  0.41 0 7 57 36 
Ceo1π"  0.48 0 6 80 14 
Ce 
Cenv1  0.17 30 62 2 6 
Ce Total 3.42a     
O1ceσ 1.36 28 72 0 0 
O1ceπ' 1.59 1 99 0 0 
O1ceπ" 1.52 0 100 0 0 
O 
O1lp 1.83 66 34 0 0 
O Total 6.30a     
 
a The net atomic charges are: Ce: +0.58 e- , each O: –0.30 e-. The difference of 0.02 electrons is 






Figure 1.  Oriented valence quasi-atomic orbitals (QUAOs) of the 3Φ ground state of CeO.  
Arrows between QUAOs indicate that the orbitals are interacting QUAOs.  Kinetic bond orders 
(KBOs) are indicated above the arrow in bold font in kcal mol-1.  Bond orders (BOs) are shown 
below the arrow in parentheses.  The orbital labels and populations are shown below each 









Figure 2.  Vacant valence QUAOs on cerium in the CeO molecule and the percent s, p, d, and f 





Figure 3.  Oriented valence quasi-atomic orbitals (QUAOs) of the 1A1 ground state of CeO2 in 
the C2v point group.  Arrows between QUAOs indicate that the QUAOs are interacting.  Kinetic 
bond orders (KBOs) are indicated above the arrow in bold font in kcal mol-1.  Bond orders (BOs) 
are shown below in parentheses.  The orbital labels and populations are shown below each 








Figure 4.  Valence QUAOs on cerium with negligible occupations in the CeO2 molecule and the 
percent s, p, d, and f character of each orbital.   
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